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Reflection, Relationships & Reconciliation
By Dayi (Chief) Clay Pountney
Hadih and Merry Christmas. I look forward to seeing many members at the
annual Lheidli Community Christmas Dinner on December 10. I know our
students will be glad to start the Christmas Break and enjoy some play-time
during the holidays.
As I begin to reflect on all that we’ve accomplished this year and especially
since the new Council was elected in April, I can’t help but take pride in the
optimism I hear from our members about a bright and sustainable future for
our community and our nation. We’ve celebrated the opening of new homes, new support for our
students wanting to attend UNBC, a very positive Auditor’s Report, the acquisition of our Downtown Business Center and much, much more. I appreciate it when our members tell me that they
appreciate our monthly newsletter and that we’re updating our website. Christmas is always a
good time to reflect back on the year behind us and to look forward to the New Year ahead of us
and I plan to do more of both during the Christmas Break.

One of the highlights of 2019 for me will be the historic meeting between ourselves and our
neighbors, the Simpcw in October. Our internal and external relationships and partnerships are
what has sustained us for thousands of years. The positive meeting with Chief Shelly Loring and
her team was very gratifying and we’ve agreed to meet again next Spring to continue the conversation about matters of importance to both nations. We’ve also strengthened this year, our
excellent partnerships with the City of Prince George, Regional District of Fraser-Fort George,
UNBC and other organizations. We’ve served notice that we want closer and more effective
working relationships with business and industry and the provincial government. We’ll continue
to pursue these in the New Year.
I’m truly optimistic for our nation and all nations in British Columbia with the Province of BC introducing legislation to embrace the principles and recommendations in the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous Peoples (UNDRIP). I believe this will really put us all on the
path to reconciliation understanding that reconciliation means different things to different nations
and people. Ultimately, reconciliation will be defined in each territory by those who want to see a
new way of doing business and a brighter, more sustainable future for indigenous communities.
Council will continue its work towards reconciliation in our territory in the New Year.
I wish all our members a safe and enjoyable time with family and friends this Christmas.
Snachailya.

LHEIDLI T’ENNEH WELL REPRESENTED AT REMEMBRANCE DAY CEREMONIES

It was standing room only at the Prince George Civic and Conference Center for the Remembrance
Day ceremony on November 11. Lheidli T’enneh Nation was well represented as part of the ceremony. The Khastan Drummers which includes several Lheidli members, did a great job with their
version of ‘Oh Canada’.
Later in the program, Lheidli Elder Edie Frederick stood next to Corporal Hannah Tassie. The two
did a very unique version of ‘In Flanders Fields’ with Edie reciting a line in Dakelh and then Corporal
Tassie recited the same line in English.
Dayi (Chief) Pountney addressed the gathering by acknowledging the sacrifices of indigenous and
non-indigenous soldiers who fought in the two World Wars and other conflicts around the world.
Dayi also acknowledged two Lheidli members who fought in WW2, Max Pius and Alec Paul Sr. who
served with distinction. He told the crowd that they were ‘Heroes’ in Europe but returned home after
the war and were treated as ‘second class citizens’. Dayi ended his remarks by stating that he is
pleased to know that all veterans, whether they are indigenous or non-indigenous, are now treated
as equals when they return home from serving in Canada’s armed forces.

Tl’o whuk’ut whucho
Tl’o whuk’ut whucho,
In Flanders Field,
Indaiyaz nulhtsi
The poppies blow
Dulalhgus buguz whedelya
Between crosses row on row
‘et ts’unk’ut whehodelh’it
That mark our places
Ink’e yat’ah dut’aiyaz hujun
And in the sky the larks sing
Ink’e nuhut’o, ‘aw huneljut ‘iloh
And they fly around without any fear
‘ulhti hudutsoh but’oh
Scarce heard amid the guns below
Ink’e hidits’o ‘iloh
And didn’t hear them
Yaidlaneh ts’inle
We are the dead
Hohda ts’ughuna da
Short days ago,we lived
Sa yuk tez’ai
The sun setted
Buzul ts’udedusnih, ink’e ts’unalh’en inle.
Felt dawn, saw sunset glow
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Nek’ents’ints’i ink’e nohk’ets’ints’i inle
Loved and were loved
‘andit tl’o whucho whuk’ut whuiyats’ulhti
And now we lie in Flanders field
Nekw’azulaneh neba hoolhchoot
Take up our quarrel with our foe
Nela tubeh tessun,kwunyoo nts’un ts’utelh’uz
To you from failing hands, we throw the torch
Yun ye’ilhdzun, ‘i yooduk hoontun
Be yours to hold up high
Ts’oot’ez ts’oolait’oh deh,’its’ul ‘uja deh
If ye break faith with us
Ndanla yaidlaneh, hubah hoonts’ui
With us who die it will be bad for us
‘aw ts’ootez ts’oolait’oh deh
We shall not sleep
‘et huwa ‘andit ts’o whuk’ut whucho,indaiyaz
hunuyeh
Through poppies grow in Flanders Field

Seasons greetings to all members to your December issue of
your newsletter!
By: Joe Gosnell Jr
First and foremost, the Band’s annual audit was completed for the year ended March 31, 2019. This is
available to all Band members for their review. A copy will also be posted on the Band’s website.
The results of this audit show ongoing strong financial performance in all areas. There are some internal reporting processes that require attention and immediate practice to align with Canadian Public Sector accounting standards as described under the Auditor’s Responsibilities of their report back to Chief
and council.
Some of the accomplishments below highlight your Council’s achievements to date since April 10, 2019;
2019 Audit Complete

6 new housing units complete

UNBC Agreement – Free Tuition for Band members

Purchase of 24 passenger bus

Construction of new Health Centre spring 2020

Purchase of new office building downtown PG

Telus Pure Fibre Project - Northside

Update Personnel Policy manual

Ongoing upgrading of Band website

Road improvements (paving) - Northside

Review of water systems and quality

Capacity building – Ec. Dev. And Land referrals

Assert aboriginal rights and title within LTN Territory leveraging UNDRIP
Governance workshop – roles & responsibilities

Align LTN strategic planning with Corporate / Government Partners
More community engagement

The most prominent challenges facing administration are sustaining operations financially while accommodating capacity development for your nation. This will require careful planning and decision making for the next 10 years or so.
We want to ensure LTN is financially strong today and for the next 20 years or so.
The election of your current Council beginning April 10, 2019 has resulted in a new political direction, with a more aggressive and
assertive approach on your rights and title to your territory. Governments and Corporations are taking note of this aggressive position, as they should.
Activities relating to your nation’s business has increased immensely, to the best of our abilities and resources available to us, we
are putting our best efforts forward in meeting these challenges on your behalf.
At times, it may seem some issues may not be addressed to your liking, however, eventually most concerns receive attention, perhaps not immediately, our apologies for the slow pace.
In closing I would like to thank your council for their hard work, thank all staff members for your commitment and work to your
respective departments / programs and more importantly, to all LTN members for your ongoing patience.
My best wishes and holiday greetings to you all. Have a safe and happy holiday occasion with your family and friends.
Joseph Gosnell
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PREPARING FOR
BALHATS
NOV 25, 2019
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BALHATS

NOV 29, 2019
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Capacity and Training
By: Barb Allan

Training will continue in the New Year to get members certified for work
in all sectors including the Oil and Gas Industry.

World Womens Curling Program
By: Dayi (Chief) Clay Pountney
Hadih curlers, coaches, officials, families, friends and curling fans from around
the world. Welcome to Lheidli T’enneh Territory and our unceded ancestral
lands. Our nation is pleased to welcome the 2020 World Womens’ Curling
Championships to our territory in the City of Prince George.
While we know the focus of your visit with be the world-class curling, we hope
while you’re here that you can find some time to get to know our wonderful community and a little about our indigenous nation. Archeological evidence suggests our ancestors
have been here for over 9000 years and while we are reclaiming our language, our traditions and
our Balhats (Potlatch - traditional governance system), there is much you can learn about us during
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your visit.

If you only have time for one education tour during your stay in our territory, we recommend you visit
The Exploration Place in Lheidli T’enneh Memorial Park close to the downtown area of Prince
George. There, you will find displays, artifacts and information about our time in this area. We have
celebrated a collaborative partnership with The Exploration Place for many years and they do an exceptional job of helping tell our story.
If you are feeling a little more adventurous, about an hour east of Prince George is Chun T’oh
Whudujut Provincial Park. The Ancient Forest Trail provides an opportunity to view enormous ancient cedar trees within BC's inland rainforest. The trail is an easy-moderate hike marked with interpretative signage, and is home to a beautiful waterfall. It leaves the parking lot, goes through incredible cedar trees and other vegetation before ending at a small stream. In 2016, 11,190 ha of the Ancient Forest was designated as a Class A Provincial Park and given an additional name Chun T’oh
Whudujut.
We thank you for supporting the 2020 World Womens’ Curling Championships. We thank the organizers of the event for including the Lheidli T’enneh Nation in the opening ceremonies and throughout
the event. Enjoy your time in our territory and we would welcome you back again to enjoy learning
more about us and the place we call home.
Snachailya.

Fisheries
By: Brian Toth
Lheidli’s fisheries program has wrapped up all field projects for the year. The
“off-season” will be spent on the following activities:
Completing reporting for the program and on various projects that have been
completed
Writing and submitting project-funding proposals
Planning the continuation of pilot enhancement projects for Bowron and Early Stuart sockeye
stocks for 2020
Planning other potential activities related to Bowron sockeye conservation and rebuilding
Planning a chinook enhancement project for an upper Fraser stock
Fisheries personnel will be attending a variety of meetings and processes related to fish management in 2020 and beyond, including receiving updates on efforts to improve migration conditions at
the Big Bar Landslide. Information updates on the landslide can be found at https://www2.gov.bc.ca/
gov/content/environment/plants-animals-ecosystems/fish/fish-passage/big-bar-landslide-incident.
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Lheidli T’enneh Nation; Carbon-Offset Project
By Michelle Connolly

Hello! I’m Michelle Connolly and am the BC Assembly of First Nations Carbon
Specialist. I am working with Lheidli T’enneh Nation in exploring the possibility of a carbon offset project in Lheidli lands.
As the global climate changes in response to fossil fuel use and land conversion, the sale of carbon credits to companies or governments emitting greenhouse gases presents a potential sustainable revenue source for First Nations
in BC. Lheidli T’enneh Nation Carbon-Offset Project will critically assess the possibilities offered by carbon
offset projects, including challenges First Nation’s face for their development in both regulated and voluntary markets, and will explore the feasibility of a First Nation-led system for the sale and management of
carbon credits.
This project will enable LTN to navigate the field of carbon offsets in an informed way and with realistic
expectations. All work will be carried out with the motivation to maximize tangible benefits to LTN while
ensuring that rights are respected, sovereignty is maintained and self-determination is enhanced.
A carbon offset is a credit for greenhouse gas emission reductions achieved by one party that can be purchased and used to compensate (offset) the emissions of another party. For example, one carbon credit
generated from the long-term storage of carbon in a forest in BC can be used to offset one tonne of carbon dioxide emitted into the atmosphere elsewhere in the world. Governments and corporations such as
BP have carbon credit divisions that invest in offset projects to mitigate the emissions they create in their
businesses.
Carbon offsets are typically measured in metric tonnes of carbon dioxide-equivalents (CO2e) and are
bought and sold through a number of international brokers and trading platforms. Offsets are traceable,
tradable and finite; when they are purchased, they are retired forever. Carbon offset projects can be technological (i.e. a wind farm) or land-based (i.e. protecting or restoring a forest or grassland).
I work at the Lheidli T’enneh Economic Development office and am happy to discuss what I am working on
at any time.

Lhai Ventures Limited Partnership
Lhai Ventures LP is a partnership company between Stellat’en First Nation, Nadleh Whut’en First Nation,
Saik’uz First Nation and the Lheidli T’enneh First Nation. Lhai Ventures LP’s mandate is work collaboratively in an effort to procure sub-contracting opportunities with TC Energy’s Coastal GasLink pipeline project. Lhai’s partner Nations respective territories is approximately 520 kms and encompasses sections 3
to 8 of CGL project.
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Working in partnership with various companies, Lhai Ventures LP is able to compete, procure and provide
a level of consistency and added capacity for works conducted within member Nations’ respective Traditional Territories. Lhai Ventures is well positioned to assist with supporting the construction phase of the
CGL project and our membership have experience and training to assist and conduct related tasks associated with the construction of the CGL project.
It is our collective expectation that this approach will deliver quality services to TC
Energy on the CGL project, while at the same time meet the expectations of the Lhai
Ventures LP with respect to training, work and revenue generating opportunities.

Lhai Ventures LP is happy to introduce Regina Toth as our new Project Manager. Regina is a Lheidli T’enneh
member and Lhai Ventures LP is happy to introduce Regina Toth as our new Project Manager. Regina
Toth brings a wealth of experience, education and knowledge to this position and we know she will be a
great benefit to Lhai Ventures and the member Nations.
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Section 3 and 4 Update
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Construction Update Section 3
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Construction Update Section 4
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Work with Me People!
A big change in my life, going into the Tourism sector and attending the Northern BC
Tourism Summit, first day on the Job. Or going to the International Indigenous
Tourism Conference , the largest International Indigenous Tourism Conference in the
world. It has opened my eyes up to the possibilities that we can achieve within our
Territory and how truly lucky we are, to be Indigenous and to be proud of where we
come from.
Talking to people at the conference has shown me that there a lot worse things, like
the ladies from Wyoming who mentioned their poverty rate is 77%, and it takes them
3.5 hours to drive to one of their reserves. They mentioned the lands and how hard it
was going to take to get people out there and to see any economic benefits. I mentioned that we had an Ancient Forest on in our Territory and they said how Mystical
and now they want to come for a visit! Imagine how many others are thinking the
same and want to visit.
I am working on building short, medium and long term goals for Tourism, achieved by
strategies developed by the community. In the new year we will be having community meetings to brainstorm about ideas and possibilities. I mentioned it to the Ancient
Forest Working Group my new position in Tourism and they had many ideas to think
about, that Tourism needs to be a community driven process in order for it to be successful. I will keep you posted.
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